Compass for Your Cause

Easy, hassle-free fundraising with no out of pocket costs. If you’re like most people, you want to support the causes that are important to you. However these days, it can be difficult to find the money or the time. That’s why we’re so excited to be a member organization of the Compass for Your Cause program. Through Compass for Your Cause, you’ll be able to support us even more by doing something you do virtually every day—use your check card for everyday purchases.

I don’t have a BBVA Compass checking account. How can I participate?

1. Open a new BBVA Compass checking account at your local branch, or call Jeff Burgess at 817-806-1870. Be sure to tell your BBVA Compass Banker to apply our organization code: 74679. BBVA Compass will pay us a royalty of $20 for your account opening!
2. Apply for a BBVA Compass Visa Check Card tied to your account. BBVA Compass will pay us a royalty of 0.25% of the purchase amount of every signature-based purchase you make with your card.
3. Once your account is open, visit the TSA Compass for Your Cause website to personalize your card with one of six turtle images (see below). Just click here. (Note: you must open your BBVA Compass checking account prior to selecting a TSA custom check card)

I already have a BBVA Compass checking account. How can I participate?

1. If you are already a BBVA Compass customer, simply tell your banker to update your account to include our organization’s Compass for Your Cause code: 74679. You can also do this by calling 1-800-COMPASS or by calling Jeff Burgess at 817-806-1870. BBVA Compass will pay us a royalty of 0.25% of the purchase amount of every signature-based purchase you make with your BBVA Compass check card.
2. After you have connected your account to the TSA (Step 1), visit the TSA Compass for Your Cause website to personalize your card with one of six turtle images (see below). Just click here.

You can choose one of six custom images for your BBVA Compass check card!

Visit http://mycard.compassbank.com/VirtualPortfolio/VPClientWeb/Site/Compass/Marketing.aspx?PortfolioID=XREPQ to select your card. Must have an active BBVA Compass checking account to select a TSA check card.

*Participants must be a resident of AL, AZ, CO, FL, NM or TX and must be at least 18 years of age (19 in AL) to qualify.